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Base Briefs
Town Hall meeting: Family
housing privatization
There is a Housing Privatization
Town Hall meeting from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
today at the Base Auditorium.
Housing officials are also available to
provide unit briefings. For information
on briefings, contact Johnna Phillips at
556-4332.
Correction: The March 15 Space
Guardian incorrectly reported that
housing privatization “will mean that
tenants will be forced to sign new
leases.” Tenants will be able to choose to
sign a lease or move out of housing at
government expense.

Promotion party

Wellness fair
There is a Mother, Baby and Family
Wellness Fair from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. May
12, at the YMCA at 2190 Jet Wing Drive.
The fair will feature free car seat checks
and safety presentations. Admission is
free. For information, call 578-3103.

Career fair
In conjunction with the 23rd National
Space Symposium, The Space
Foundation will hold the fifth annual
Space Career Fair April 12 at The
Broadmoor hotel. The fair is open to
undergraduate and graduate students as
well as transitioning military. For information, call Kendra Horn at 576-8000.
More Briefs page 6

Emergency airdrop

Photo by Steve Brady

The CY06C Majors, Lt. Colonel, and
Colonel will hold a promotion party at
4 p.m. March 22 at the Peterson AFB
Club. More than 50 Air Force officers
from the Peterson Complex were selected
for promotion in multiple categories.

Staff Sgt. Jason Casebolt, an electrical power productions craftsman with the 21st Civil Engineer Battalion, provides cover as one of his Warrior Airmen administers
aid to a “wounded” Airman. The convoy training exercise was part of Exercise Red Devil at Fort Carson.

Red Devil mirrors deployed life
By Steve Brady
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

About 150 Airmen from the 21st Space
Wing recently deployed from Peterson to
the high desert plains on Fort Carson for
Exercise Red Devil.
The group, made up of airmen in Air
Expeditionary Forces that could deploy
in the next few months, left March 11
for a week of convoy operations, weapons
evaluations, self aid, buddy care and

other academic lessons.
The training provided a realistic experience that cannot be duplicated on Peterson
because of space limitations.
“No doubt about it, I’ve been in 20 years,
and this is the best training I’ve ever had,”
said Master Sgt. Billy York, superintendent
of relocations and employments for the 21st
Mission Support Squadron. He said he may
be deploying with AEF 7/8.
“This is the training that is going to save

our life,” he said. “It gives us the familiarization so that when we get to the theater
and come under small arms attack, we
know how to protect ourselves, and more
importantly, how to protect our Warrior
Airmen that are with us.”
The training goes beyond the “traditional” Air Force roles, reflecting current
needs in the area of responsibility.
See Red Devil page 9

Fuel delivery to coalition ground
forces engaging Taliban right on time.
Page 4

Peterson supports delayed MEDEVAC flight
By Steve Brady
21st Space Wing Public Affairs
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Team Pete sprang into action Feb. 28,
meeting patient and flight crew needs for
a medical evacuation flight stranded by
weather and mechanical problems.
After making an en route stop here to
drop off patients bound for Evans Army
Hospital at Fort Carson, the medevac flight
departed Peterson, only to return in 30
minutes with a maintenance issue.
“The aircraft performed several engine
runs and was de-iced twice, but then bad
weather rolled in and the aircraft commander declared that his crew hours had
run out,” said Staff Sgt. Kasey Johnson, an
airfield management operations supervisor
for the 21st Operations Support Squadron.
Fort Carson emergency services were
notified, but due to the short stay and bad
road conditions, they were unable to
transfer the patients to Evans.

“It was really one of
those occasions that
really makes you
proud to be in the
21st, proud to be in
the Air Force, and
proud to be able to
take care of folks who
really needed us.”
Col. Liz Anderson, 21st Space Wing
individual mobilization augmentee to
the commander
By this time, the seven patients had been
on the aircraft for several hours, and it
would be several more before a replacement aircraft arrived to move them. A de-

cision was made to move the patients into
the distinguished visitor area in the passenger terminal, she said.
Like a well-oiled machine, airfield operations, transient alert, passenger terminal,
protocol and aerospace medicine squadron
personnel all pitched in, providing worldclass installation support. Cots, blankets,
pillows, food and more poured into the terminal.
“Our team made sure all patient and aircrew needs were met,” said Lt. Col. Charlie
Carlton, 21st Aerospace Medicine
Squadron commander. “We ran our (air
evacuation) checklist and had our patient
admin folks on standby, just in case they
needed to come in and help make arrangements for these patients to be transported.”
The 21st Flight Medicine team, headed
by Lt. Col. Jeff Bodin and Maj. Miquelle
See Flight page 9
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Lt. Gen. Gary North, U.S. Central Command Air Forces commander, gets a first-hand
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Life-saving turret a result of airman’s death
By Maj. Cristin L’Esperance
U.S. Central Command Air Forces Public Affairs

SOUTHWEST ASIA (AFNEWS) — Less
than 80 days after Airman 1st Class Leebernard
Chavis was felled by a sniper’s bullet near
Baghdad, Airmen in Iraq were testing an improved turret that designers hope will offer
service members better protection.
Chavis, of Hampton, Va., was killed by enemy

gunfire Oct. 14 while performing duties as a
turret gunner with his security forces team out
on joint patrol with Iraqi police in the vicinity
of Baghdad. Chavis, a member of the 732nd
Expeditionary Security Forces Squadron, was
part of the U.S. military police training effort
supporting Iraqi police.
“We have an emerging threat that has developed: the sniper,” said Col. Gerard Jolivette,

U.S. Central Command Air Forces’ director of
force protection. “We’ve lost an airman due to
sniper fire ... and this is a mental and physical
threat that we must mitigate immediately.”
Airmen from Detachment 7 of the 732nd
ESFS and the 447th Expeditionary Logistics
Readiness Squadron’s vehicle maintenance shop
See Turret page 7
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Emergency airdrop sustains troops in Afghanistan

©2007 GRAHAM ADVERTISING. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 0315
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Six low-velocity chutes deliver
9,000 pounds of emergency fuel
to coalition ground forces engaging Taliban extremists March
13 in southern Afghanistan. The
supply landed within 35 meters
of the drop zone.

Photo Courtesy of the U.S. Air Force

SOUTHWEST ASIA (AFNEWS) — When coalition
ground forces fighting Taliban extremists in southern
Afghanistan needed fuel in a hurry, coalition air power answered the call.
On March 12, they filled the 9,000-pound full airdrop
order in less than eight hours.
The 1st Battalion of the 508th Parachute Infantry Division
was engaged in combat operations to prevent Taliban extremists’ influence in the Ghorak Valley when the soldiers’ increased fuel consumption rates required an emergency
supply.
The ground forces were operating as part of Operation
Achilles, a Helmand Province-focused campaign led by the
International Security Assistance Force. The campaign aims
to improve security conditions and ultimately improve the
Islamic Republic of Afghanistan’s ability to begin reconstruction and economic development.
The Combined Air Operations Center’s Air Mobility
Division, located at an air base in the Persian Gulf, received
the emergency request at about midnight Monday.
In less than eight hours, the division’s tactics section had
a C-130 Hercules aircrew launched from the 774th
Expeditionary Airlift Squadron at Bagram Air Base,
Afghanistan, and flying over the drop zone with 24 55gallon drums onboard. All were parachute-rigged and ready
for airdrop.
“The way all the different services work together to sustain the fight is amazing,” said Capt. Nick Whritenour, an Air
Mobility Division tactics officer, who led the airdrop coordination effort through the early morning hours March 13.
“The Army made the request and riggers put the muchneeded supplies together,” Whritenour said. “Meanwhile
we (the Air Mobility Division) worked hand-in-hand with
the flying squadron at Bagram to ensure the delivery is safe,
efficient and effective.”
The C-130 aircrew performed the airdrop with low-velocity parachutes from less than 5,000 feet above the ground.
“The emergency drop was a demonstration of airpower flexibility,” said Lt. Col. Mike Taheri, 774th EAS commander.
“At midnight there was no planned mission, but by 10 a.m.
we had the fuel on the ground to keep the lights on.”

Under normal circumstances, the aircrews use data from
a sonde, an airborne tube that measures wind conditions,
to determine the exact point at which the aircraft must release the cargo.
But, because the sonde was not functioning appropriately, the crew requested and received a waiver to use internal
data to derive the release point.
The cargo landed within 35 meters of the desired point
of impact.
“It’s an amazing statement on the creativity and ingenuity

#4314 ORIGINAL MSRP $36,820

of our tactical airlift crews,” Taheri said.
While emergency supply airdrops are fairly uncommon
in Afghanistan - only three have been carried out since
December 2006 - airdrops in support of Operation Enduring
Freedom are nearly an everyday occurrence.
In January and February alone, the Air Mobility Division
planned and executed 84 airdrops, consisting of some 569
bundles weighing nearly 830,000 pounds, dropped from
both C-17 Globemaster IIIs and C-130 aircraft largely in
eastern Afghanistan.

#4311
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First MQ-9 Reaper makes a home on Nevada flightline
By Senior Airman Travis Edwards
99th Air Base Wing Public Affairs

NELLIS AIR FORCE BASE, Nev.
(AFNEWS) — The MQ-1 Predator
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle’s younger, yet
larger and stronger, brother, the MQ-9
Reaper arrived March 13 at its new home,
Creech Air Force Base, Nev.
The remotely piloted aircraft completed
initial testing in California and flew more
than 250 miles in two hours to reach Creech
AFB. The aircraft was piloted by Lt. Col.
Jon Greene, 42nd Attack Squadron commander. Along side him, was his sensor operator Senior Airman Aaron Aguilar, also of

the 42nd ATKS.
“I am truly honored to be the commander
of the Air Force’s first MQ-9 attack
squadron,” Greene said. “Our mission is to
train MQ-9 crews and fly combat by this
summer. Bringing the MQ-9 on line is going
to take a fresh view on how we, as airmen,
train and employ.”
The Reaper’s turboprop engine is able to
run at 250 knots, fly up to 40,000 feet and
stay in the air for more than 20 hours.
The newly arrived Reaper began flying
training missions March 19 and the first
formal training unit class will begin shortly
after, Green said.

“One of the big differences between the
Reaper and the Predator is the Predator can
only carry about 200 pounds (of ordnance).
The Reaper, however, can carry one and a
half tons, and on top of carrying Hellfire
missiles, can carry multiple GBU-12 laserguided bombs,” said Capt. Michael Lewis,
42nd ATKS flight scheduler.
By 2009, the 42nd ATKS should have 18
Reapers assigned for training and deployment purposes. The plan is for the Reapers
to deploy by the beginning of summer,
Greene said.
Currently, the 42nd ATKS works under
the 57th Operations Group in the 57th Wing.

By May 1, the squadron should fall under
the 432nd Wing, the first wing totally dedicated to Predator and Reaper operations.
“My squadron is excited about the opportunity of molding new pilots and sensor
operators into razor-sharp, combat-ready
aircrews. We will also develop the first-ever
MQ-9 tactics, techniques and procedures
to use in the current fight as well as any potential future conflicts,” Greene said.
“I am very proud of the Airmen in my
squadron who have worked very hard to
meet our goals, and I look forward to embarking on this new era of air and space
power,” he said.

Photo by Senior Airman Larry E. Reid Jr.

General Characteristics
Primary Function: Unmanned hunter/killer weapon
system
Contractor: General Atomics Aeronautical Systems,
Inc.
Power Plant: Allied Signal TPE331-10GD turboprop
engine, producing 900 shaft horsepower
Length: 36 feet (11 meters)
Height: 12.5 feet (3.8 meters)
Weight: 3,700 pounds (1,676 kilograms) empty
Maximum takeoff weight: 10,500 pounds (4,760 kilograms)
Wingspan: 66 feet (20.1 meters)
Combat Radius: 1,655 nautical miles (1,878 miles)
Ceiling: up to 50,000 feet (15,240 meters)
Fuel Capacity: 4,000 pounds (602 gallons)
Payload: 3,750 pounds (1,701 kilograms)
Armament: Combination of AGM-114 Hellfire missiles,
GBU-12 and GBU-38 Joint Direct Attack Munitions.
Crew (remote): Two (pilot and sensor operator)
System Cost: $69.1 million (includes four aircraft with
sensors) (fiscal 2006 dollars)
Inventory: Active force, 9

The MQ-9 Reaper Unmanned Aerial Vehicle taxis into
Creech Air Force Base, Nev. This marks the first operational airframe of its kind in Nevada. This Reaper is the
first of many to be assigned to the 42nd Attack Squadron.
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General Dentistry For
Children And Young Adults

Military personnel,
it’s our duty to get you
the biggest refund
Get the maximum refund, guaranteed. You got people.
From basic training to tours of duty, your people
at H&R Block understand how hard you work for
your money — and they know how to help you
keep more of what you earn.

Same Day Emergency
Visits Available
Walk-Ins Welcome
• Brand New Facility
• State Of The Art Equipment
• Digital Technology
• Child Friendly Environment

• We Have Happy Air
(Nitrous - Oxide)
• Se Habla Español
• Translator Available

• Accepting United Concordia and most other insurances

N

Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

Astrozon

S

Come in today and get every deduction you deserve.
For additional locations, call 1-800-HRBLOCK
or visit hrblock.com

*If, due to H&R Block’s error on your return, you’re entitled to a larger refund (or smaller tax liability) than what we calculated, we’ll refund your tax preparation fee for that return. At participating locations. Refund claims must be made during calendar year
in which tax return is prepared. © 2006 H&R Block Services, Inc.
EH21FC21

$

25 off

Bring in this coupon and
get a discount on your tax
preparation service when
you visit H&R Block.

2006 tax return
Academy
Blvd

2436 South Academy Blvd. Col Sprgs

Gateway
x Center

719-391-2336

Military personnel may be excluded from capital
gains on the sale of their homes if they haven’t lived
there for two of the past ﬁve years. When on active
duty, you also receive special beneﬁts exempt from
tax, including living allowance, family travel beneﬁts,
legal assistance, medical and dental care, and more.
Combat pay and expenses related to reserve drills
may also qualify for special tax beneﬁts.

At H&R Block, we specialize in ﬁnding deductions
in hundreds of everyday occupations. That’s why
H&R Block offers the Maximum Refund Guarantee.
Your people will get you the maximum refund
you’re entitled to, or your tax preparation is free.*

for new H&R Block clients

Valid at participating U.S. ofﬁces. Void if sold, purchased or transferred, and where
prohibited. Must be presented prior to completion of initial tax ofﬁce interview and
may not be combined with any other offer or discount. Valid only for tax prep fees for
an original income tax return. New client only. A new client is a person who did not use
H&R Block ofﬁce services to prepare their prior year tax return. Expires 4/16/2007.

Code: 85630

326 Main St. Security 392-6113
326 Main St. Secuirty 392-6113
6530
S. Academy Blvd. 527-0681
3123
S.S.Academy
390-4545
6530
AcademyBlvd.
Blvd. 527-0681
3123 S.
1821
S.Academy
Nevada Blvd.
Ave. 390-4545
471-8596
1821 S. Nevada Ave. 471-8596
6881
Mesa
Ridge
Pkwy
382-4721
6881 Mesa Ridge PKy 382-4721
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CCAF graduation
The Community College of the Air Force graduation ceremony is 2 to 4 p.m. May 18 at the former Officers Club.

Bullying workshop
The R.P. Lee Youth Center offers an informative discussion on the subject of bullying and school-age children.
Topics covered will include cyber-bullying, how to help
your school-age child feel accepted, problem solving strategies for children faced with bullying behavior and how to
help your children develop tolerance and accept differences.
This workshop will be offered on April 11 from noon to 1
p.m. and April 12 from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the PAFB Youth
Center. For more information and to make a reservation, call
Dr. Karen Kirshenbaum at 556-5235.

Membership drive
The Junior Enlisted Association is having a membership
drive from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. March 22 at the Peterson
Chapel. This function is for grades E-1 through E-6 only. All
service branches are welcome. For information, call Staff
Sgt. Jennifer Martin at 556-1156.

Home school group activities
The Peterson Home school Group invites all home school
parents to attend a Mom’s meeting at 6:30 April 3 to discuss
English and Math Curriculum.
The group is also planning a Home school Day at the
Capitol field trip on April 13 and on May 14th at 12:30. The
Youth Center will host a History, Science and Cultural Day
For information or to join, e-mail Amy Wells at
amwells72@earthlink.net or visit http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/petersonhomeschool.

Board positions
The Peterson Spouses’ Club is looking for spouses to
serve on the Board for the 2007-08 season. There are a va-

B r i e f s

riety of positions available. Position descriptions are available by contacting Amy Wren at 388-1404 or by e-mailing
pikespeakcsc@yahoo.com. Information is also on the Web
site at www.petersonspousesclub.com.

Film screening
A film screening of “Brats: Our Journey Home” at the
Peterson Base Auditorium at 6:30 p.m. April 18. The show
is free, but plan to arrive early for best seating. While every
person’s experience is unique, this film addresses many
issues common to military brats. Visit www.bratsfilm.com
for more information.
“Brats” filmmaker Donna Musil will be at Peterson for
the film screening to answer questions. Please invite your
kids, parents, neighbors, friends, and classmates – anyone
who might benefit from seeing this film.
Non-military ID and non-DoD ID card holders who
would like to see this film at Peterson must call no later
than noon on April 13 to be added to the guest list. For
more information, call 556-4598 or 556-7874.

Education Grant Program
The Air Force Aid Society education initiative YES
Program is an opportunity to earn scholarship money
through volunteer activities at an on base organization.
Dependent sons and daughters of active duty Air Force
members, assigned to a participating base and attending
high school full-time are eligible. Students can bank $4 per
hour and can earn up to $1000 for post secondary high
school education. Student volunteers are interviewed for positions which are coordinated through the Youth Director
and base agencies deemed appropriate for the YES Program.
Once selected for a volunteer position, the student and eligible active duty parent must complete the AFAS YES
Enrollment Application. A YES orientation is April 4 from
5 to 7 p.m. and April 7 from 1 to 3 p.m. For information, call
Erin Clapper at the Peterson Youth at 556-7220.

Readiness programs
All Airman and Family Readiness Center programs are
open to Active Duty, DoD-Civilian Personnel,
Reserve/Guard, their families and retired members and their
families. For some programs, the spouses of active duty
members have priority. Classes are held in the Airman &
Family Readiness Center classroom, 135 Dover Street, Room
1016 unless otherwise specified. Please call 556-6141 for
more information or to register for classes. An e-mail can
also be sent to 21mssdpf@peterson.af.mil. Please include
the name and dates of the program you are interested in,
your name, rank, duty phone number, home phone number
and organization. Space is limited. The IDS Calendar, located on www.peterson.af.mil under People Helping People
link, will have changes and updates on the classes.
Going Overseas
April 12, 8 a.m. to noon
Preparing for an overseas destination can enable make
living overseas a positive experience. Gaining important
must-know information that will help you adjust to your new
environment is the key to this process. Topics include:
travel, currency, telephones, schools, culture & customs,
voltage requirements, housing & utilities and medical care.
Permanent Change of Station orders not required.
Smooth Move
April 12, 9 a.m. to noon
This briefing is for anyone PCSing from Peterson AFB in
the near future. Moving can be a stressful time for service
members and their family. This class provides tips from the
Joint Personal Property Shipping Office, Legal Office,
Accounting & Finance, TRICARE and the Airman & Family
Readiness Center. Spouses are encouraged to attend.
Permanent Change of Station orders not required.
Car Buying
April 5, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Learn how to calculate monthly payments and determine
how much car you can afford. Learn tips on buying used
cars, financing options, fair purchase, resale costs and the
differences between dealer and direct financing.

859 HAPPY CUSTOMERS
Would you like to be #860?
Rich Caruso works hard to keep his
customers happy. He saves them
time and money. Give him a call
and judge for yourself.

You’ll like
doing business
with us.
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Turret: Design saves lives
From page 3
did just that, putting forth the first efforts at
designing and building a new, more protective turret last fall.
The original, custom-made turret was
dubbed the “Chavis Turret” to honor Chavis
and was made from scrounged materials
using pieces cannibalized from junked vehicles and old parts.

Building on these efforts, Jolivette took
it to the next level, calling for a solution
from the Air Force Security Forces Force
Protection Battlelab, charged with identifying, evaluating and recommending innovative concepts for protecting personnel,
facilities and weapon systems.
The battlelab rapidly measures these con-

In less than 80 days, the improved protective turret prototype on this Humvee was taken from sketched concept to hard-core assembly. The igloo-shaped structure is designed to wrap around and over the turret gunner,
minimizing sniper threat. The protective prototype's development and testing stemmed from the death of Airman
1st Class Leebernard Chavis, who was killed by sniper fire in October 2006.

cepts’ potential value through modeling,
simulation, assessment and operational employment.
Just two weeks after Chavis’ death, Don
Lowe, technical director with the Force
Protection Battlelab since its inception in
1997, sat down with members of the USCENTAF force protection staff and sketched
a concept to provide service members better
protection from sniper fire.
“We looked at concepts available in the industry, but nothing quite fit the bill,” said
Lowe, a former security forces career
airman.
He stressed that the design had to provide increased visibility and protection for
turret gunners, while still allowing them the
ability to sustain engagement.
“It’s vital that the turret gunner on patrol
be the eyes and ears of the crew onboard,”
he said.
John Schneider, lead engineer with
NAVSEA Crane Division, which specializes
in rapid prototyping, took it from there. The
fact that Schneider, a Defense Department
civilian engineer, was a former Marine rifleman catapulted the project forward in
record time, according to Lowe.
Schneider teamed up with fellow engineers Ron Glasscock and Mark Collins, a
former Soldier himself, to make it a reality.
“This is the product of passion for
Airmen,” Schneider said. “This is the Air
Force putting its best foot forward to help
Airmen.”
In 41 days, Schneider’s team had all the
parts assembled into a protective, iglooshaped structure that is designed to wrap
around and over the turret gunner. The assembly included 10-by-10-inch panels of
ballistic glass, already widely used by the
U.S. military, and 3/8-inch rolled ballistic
steel, the same kind used to armor Humvee
door panels.
The structure is built to accommodate a

heavy weapon and still rotate smoothly and
safely.
Rather than conduct field evaluations
stateside, as might ordinarily happen, the
USCENTAF force protection staff insisted
the prototype be brought to the Middle East
to be tested and evaluated by battlefield
Airmen who operate daily on the streets of
Baghdad to help train Iraqi forces.
In less than 80 days, the prototype arrived
at a base near Baghdad.
While the prototype didn’t leave the base,
Airmen who do leave the relative safety of
the base daily to help train the Iraqi police
force in and around Baghdad put the turret
through its paces.
The men and women of the 732nd ESFS’
Detachment 7 are battlefield Airmen who
perform the same duties Chavis did.
Once the new turret was assembled and
mounted on top of a Humvee at Sather Air
Base, Iraq, defenders from Detachment 7, assigned to Camp Victory, had the opportunity to assess the vehicle’s maneuverability,
acceleration, deceleration and turning characteristics.
“We asked them, ‘Can you operate and
do what you need to do?’” Lowe said. “We
were looking at form, fit and function and
took their recommendations and feedback.”
“When airmen get into this new turret
system, they say ‘I feel safe,’” said Schneider.
“Feeling safe on the battlefield is a rarity.”
With a few additional modifications underway, the prototype has the green light
from U.S. Central Command Air Forces’
leaders. Soon, 60 operational turrets will be
deployed. Lowe anticipates Airmen in the
fight will receive the first five by late March.
“This project will help save lives,” Jolivette
said. “It is one of several USCENTAF initiatives being developed to improve the protection and defense posture of our
personnel and the command’s war fighting
assets.”
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From page 1
“We don’t know what’s going to happen
in that part of the world,” said Lt. Col. Chris
Wright, deputy commander for the 21st
Mission Support Group. “They could be
called up to go anywhere.
He said the point of getting airmen out to
the training is to get an M-16 in their hands
and expose them to convoys and rifle
fighting and teach them how to clean and
shoot weapons, as well as how to communicate in a combat environment.
“This isn’t a weekend camping trip for
us, this is the real deal,” Wright said.
“Anything we can teach an Airmen out here
that may help save their life, save somebody
else’s life, keep them out of trouble, that’s
exactly why we’re doing this, to give them
those skills they need.”
The exercise gives instructors the chance
to evaluate the Airmen off the battlefield.
“We want our deployers to learn these
skills first-hand at home station, not at their
deployed location,” said Wayne Porter, 21st
Logistics Readiness Squadron senior exer-

cise director. “Red Devil also allows us to
evaluate our troops in action under field
conditions, before they actually deploy in
support of the war on terrorism,” he said.
The airmen showed they had learned
from the training.
“They’ve accepted the things we’ve been
teaching them and showed a great improvement over the last few days,” said Master
Sgt. Paul Thomas, a flight NCOIC for a tactical air control party with the 13th Air
Support Operations Squadron.
The 13th ASOS, stationed at Fort Carson,
integrates joint firepower and advanced
weather technology in support of Army operations worldwide and provided the
training for the Airmen.
The training is vital is today’s Air Force,
organizers said.
“It’s important because nowadays you
never know exactly where you may be,”
Thomas said. “You may be pulled out to support one of the other branches with convoy
support. So to give them that perspective
and give them some reactionary skills, we’re
hoping we can potentially save a life.”

Flight: Wing pulls together
From page 1
Miller, evaluated the patients and made sure
there were enough medications available
during their stay, he said. The team then
helped make sure the patients were as comfortable as possible during the wait for the

backup flight.
The team effort did not go unnoticed.
“Everyone pulled together,” said Francine
Norrod, 21st Space Wing Protocol
Operations deputy chief. “The faces on the

Gentle Dental Care
Howard Short, D.M.D.
Accepting
United Concordia Insurance
for military families!

Photo by Steve Brady

Red Devil: Vital training

Airman 1st Class Greg Moulton, a tactical air controller with the 13th Air Support Operations Squadron, prepares an ambush as part of the exercise.

patients after about 15 minutes in the lounge
completely changed. Nothing like 21st Space
Wing heart and hospitality to see the cloud
temporarily lifted.”
Col. Liz Anderson, 21st Space Wing individual mobilization augmentee to the commander, also lent a hand to the efforts.
“The medevac crew was extremely appreciative,” she said. “I said we didn’t do
anything out of the ordinary for them
since this is how we do things here in the

21st Space Wing.
“It was really one of those occasions that
really makes you proud to be in the 21st,
proud to be in the Air Force, and proud to
be able to take care of folks who really
needed us,” Anderson said. “The crew mentioned, over and over, that they never get
this kind of treatment and were very
thankful.”
They left (March 1) and were still talking
about the great service they received here.”
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Remington College – Colorado Springs Campus
provides education in the following areas:

Associate of Applied Science
Degree Programs:
• Criminal Justice

Bachelor of Science
Degree Programs:
• Criminal Justice

Diploma Programs:
• Medical Assisting
• Pharmacy Technician
• Computer Support Specialist

6050 Erin Park Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80918

www.4classes.org

CALL TODAY

866-813-3873
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H a p p e n i n g s
Photo by Nel Lampe

Rosemount mansion
was built for the
Thatcher family in
1893. The only house
on the block, it’s one
of the nation’s finest
Victorian houses.

Rosemount Museum ... A Victorian-era mansion
By Nel Lampe
CSMNG

A surprise to Pueblo visitors is finding the
treasure that is Rosemount Museum.
One of America’s most elegant Victorianera homes is just 40 miles down the road
from Colorado Springs.
Original owner John Thatcher arrived
in Denver in the early 1860s, looking for adventure and a way to make a living. He
found a job as a store clerk.
The story goes that Thatcher asked to be
paid in merchandise rather than money.
When he’d collected enough merchandise,
he moved on to Pueblo and successfully
started his own store.
As there was no bank in town, some
people asked Thatcher, who had a reputation for honesty, to store their valuables in
the shop’s safe.
A few years later, Thatcher, along with his
brother Mahlon, started Pueblo’s first bank,
First National Bank.
Along the way Thatcher married
Margaret Henry, Pueblo’s first school
teacher. Pueblo was only a small town of a
few hundred people when Thatcher set up
his store, but his timing was right.
The Denver and Rio Grande Railroad
reached Pueblo in 1872. Gen. William
Palmer, founder of Colorado Springs and
the D&RG Railroad helped establish a steel
mill in Pueblo so he could have a local
source for his railway. Pueblo’s proximity to
the Arkansas River and nearby coal deposits were ideal for smelters.
When gold and other ores were discov-

ered in Colorado, life was good for residents.
It was good for John Thatcher, too. He
amassed a fortune in his mercantile and
bank interests. The astute businessman
soon expanded into mining, agriculture
and cattle ranching.
To build his dream house, Thatcher hired
New York architect Henry Hudson Holly,
who had built Thomas Edison’s New York
home. Holly designed the Thatcher mansion
and furnishings as a package, paying extreme attention to detail.
Rosemount has many luxurious touches
and conveniences.
For instance, fireplace trim matches the
furniture in one room. In another, ceiling
carvings are reflected in the furniture.
Mrs. Thatcher’s favorite flower, the rose, is
incorporated into mantel and ceiling trim. She
also named the mansion for the rose.
Furniture came from Wannamakers in
Philadelphia. Carpet was shipped from New
York, and stained glass windows were made
by a New York artist. Tiffany’s of New York
designed and made the lighting fixtures.
Many state-of-the art touches were also
included, such as an intercom system, which
allowed the Thatchers to easily summon servants from anywhere in the house.
A 2,000-gallon water tank in the attic
used gravity to distribute water throughout
the house.
Holly cleverly put closets in the same
place on each floor so there was later a
place for an elevator, once closet floors were
removed.
A dining room seats 36 people and has

built-in cabinets to hold dinnerware collections.
The 37-room mansion was 24,000
square-feet in size, had 10 fireplaces, a greenhouse and a 6,000 square-foot carriage
house. The servants’ quarters were located
on the third floor and there was a special
room just to hold trunks and luggage.
Construction of the house took two years
and cost more than $96,000, including furnishings, carpet, lighting and stained glass.
When completed in 1893, the house and
grounds took up an entire city block.
Thatcher’s brother Mahlon built a house
nearby, of similar size, also designed by
Hudson, but that house no longer stands.
The Thatcher mansion was built in
Richardsonian Romanesque style. The outer
walls are made of Rhyolite-pink volcanic
stone from Castle Rock. The slate roof came
from Vermont and has lasted 114 years.
A new roof is presently being installed,
using slate from the same Vermont quarry
as the original tile.
The Thatcher children continued to live
in Rosemount after their father died in
1913 and their mother died in 1922. The
youngest son, Raymond, lived in the mansion until 1967, when it was turned over
to the city for a museum.
Because the mansion was occupied by
only one family, most of the original furniture and furnishings are still in place. It is
unusual for a museum to have furnishings
so complete.
The Rosemount is open for guided tours
all year, except during January.

A second museum, housed on the third
floor of Rosemount, is filled with artifacts
collected during the travels of another
prominent Pueblo businessman, Andrew
McClelland, who helped establish Pueblo’s
library and opera house. He collected the
memorabilia and souvenirs, which include
an Egyptian mummy. There’s no extra
charge to visit the McClelland collection.
The carriage house has been converted
into a restaurant, open Tuesday through
Saturday.
The restaurant serves a small selection of
lunch specials, sandwiches, soups, salads
and desserts. Many remnants of the carriage house’s original architecture, doors
and massive hinges remain. Historic
Thatcher family and Pueblo photographs
are also on display.
The Carriage House also offers a tea and
tour. For reservations, call (719) 543-4192.
Cost is $18 per person and includes a sampling of several different teas, along with an
array of treats such as scones, little sandwiches, fresh fruit and vegetables. The
package includes a tour of Rosemount
Museum following the tea.
Guided tours of Rosemount last about
an hour. Admission is $6 for adults, $4 for
ages 6-18. Children under age 6 are admitted free.
Rosemount is located at 419 W. 14th
Street in Pueblo. From Colorado Springs,
take Interstate 25 south to Exit 99B (13th
Street) and go west about five blocks. It’s
hard to miss — Rosemount and the carriage
house are the only buildings on the block.
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American Idol
Last year’s American Idol winner Taylor Hicks is in concert April 29 at the Paramount Theatre in Denver. Tickets
start at $40 and are on sale at Ticketmaster, 520-9090.

Globetrotters play in Springs
Celebrating the 81st consecutive season of traveling across
North America, the World Famous Harlem Globetrotters will
bring their 2007 Tour to Colorado Springs at 7 p.m. April
5, at the World Arena.

Irish dancing
A recital of Irish music and dance is at the Benet Hill
Center at 7 p.m. March 23. Presented by St. Brendan’s Irish
Dance Foundation, the Celtic Steps, with more than 100
dancers will perform. Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for
children under 12. Children under 6 are free. Light refreshments will be sold in the cafeteria from 5-6:30 p.m. The
Benet Hill Center is at 2555 N. Chelton Road. For information, call 471-8736 or visit www.celticsteps.org.

Whitewater Rafting
Beginning in the end of May and continuing throughout
the summer, Outdoor Recreation on Peterson is offering
whitewater rafting trips. Just 45 minutes away, Bighorn
Sheep Canyon and the Royal Gorge sections of the Arkansas

G e t
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River make up the most popular day trips.
All the required river gear - helmets, wetsuits, life jackets
etc. are provided and a picnic style lunch is also included.
Full day trips cost $75 per person. Trips require a minimum
of four people. Participants must be at least 16 years of age
to run the Royal Gorge.

Franklin exhibit in Denver
“Benjamin Franklin: In search of a Better World” is a special exhibit in the Denver Museum of Nature and Science
through May 20. More than 250 artifacts belonging to
Franklin and five U.S. founding documents are in the display. The museum is in Denver’s City Park. Take Interstate
25 north to Denver, then take the Colorado exit. Soldiers get
in free by showing identification.

7:30 p.m. shows March 23 and 24, and daytime shows March
24-25. Tickets start at $17, call 576-2626 or stop by the box
office.

Chorale concert
The Colorado Springs Choral Society celebrates its 50th
anniversary with a concert March 24 at the Pikes Peak
Center, at 8 p.m. Tickets start at $14, call 520-SHOW.

Musicals
“Aida,” part of the Broadway series, is scheduled for April
13-14 in the Pikes Peak Center. Call 520-SHOW for tickets.
“The Producers” will be in the Pikes Peak Center May
11-13. Call 520-show for ticket information.

Black history exhibit

Academy concerts

Colorado Springs once had one of the hottest jazz clubs
in the West — the Cotton Club. Duke Ellington, Lionel
Hampton and Little Richard appeared at the club that was
operated by Fannie Mae Duncan until the late 1970s. A free
photography display, “A Day in the Life of Fannie Mae
Duncan” runs through May 12 at the Pioneers Museum.
The museum is at 215 S. Tejon St.

The Academy Concerts series in Arnold Hall Theater at
the Air Force Academy will feature Chip Davis and
Mannheim Steamroller May 4. For information, call the
Academy box office at 333-4497. Shows are in Arnold Hall
Theater at the Air Force Academy.

Ice show
“Monster, Inc.” is in the World Arena March 22-25, with

Children’s Playhouse
“Lazer Vaudeville” is scheduled for March 31, at the Arts
Center Theater, 210 N. Santa Fe in Pueblo. Tickets are $6.
For information, call the box office at (719) 295-7222.

Free listings for service members!

Call 329-5236
You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley
• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

  





Services are as follows:
Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org
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Air Force competes in inter-service tournament
By Walt Johnson
CSMNG

Courtesy photo

Air Force will join two other services as it attempts to end the Army’s
five-year strangle hold on the Armed Force inter service wrestling championships Friday at Fort Carson as the 2007 Greco Roman and free style
championship tournament will take place.
Tournament action each day will begin at 9 a.m. at the Special Events
Center at Fort Carson’s Special Events Center on Specker Avenue.
Friday’s action will feature the best Greco roman wrestlers in the military while Saturday’s action will feature the best of the military’s free
style wrestlers. In Greco-roman wrestling it is strictly forbidden to grasp
the opponent below the belt line, or to trip him, or to use your legs to actively perform any action.
In freestyle wrestling, however, it is permissible to grasp the legs of the
opponent. to trip him, and to use the legs actively to perform any action.
Each of the military wrestler’s will be competing for a chance to earn
a berth at the nationals which is a stepping stone to the Olympic team.
The nationals will take place in April 4 to 8 in Las Vegas.
Last year the Marines placed second in the competition that was held
at Camp Lejeune, N.C. while the Air Force and Navy finished third and
fourth respectively.
This year it will be difficult for the other service teams to defeat the dominant Army squad which will not only have the home field advantage
but also feature the best wrestler in the military, Dremiel Byers, the Army’s
heavyweight wrestler, who is considered the favorite now to represent
the U.S. at the 2008 Olympic Games in Beijing, China.
Byers will be continuing to reach his objective of winning Olympic
gold to make good on a promise he made to his now deceased grandfather. That is only one of the sub plots for the inter service competition
that challenges military members on the mat but is also one of the most
esprit de corps sporting events the military has each year.
Army has been so dominant in the inter service competition it has lost
only once since 1990. Ironically the only loss for the Army team in this
period was in 2001 when the Marines won the championship in 2001 at
Fort Hood Texas.
Air Force will be seeking to finish first or second for the first time this
century having finished third each year this decade with the exception
of a fourth place finish in 2003.

Dremiel Byers, (left) Army heavyweight wrestler, will be the featured wrestler at the Armed Force inter service wrestling championships
Friday at Fort Carson. Byers is considered the favorite to represent the United States at the 2008 Olympic Games in Beijing, China.
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Easter Brunch

Relaxed Pampered Dining
April 8th, 10am to 3pm
Full Service Brunch in the “Old Manor” plus

an Extravagant Buffet
in the Conservatory
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T w o - M i n u t e
Here are the standings for 2007
Intramural Racquetball Standings as of Mar
16.
1. Services, six team wins, one team lost,
24 individual matches won, 822 total points.
2. U.S. Northcom 1, four team wins, two
team losses, 15 individual matches won, 551
total points.
3. AFSPC/CSS, four team wins two team
losses, 12 individual matches won, and 452
total points.
4. AFSPC/IG, four team wins three team
losses, 15 individual matches won, and 594
total points.
5. Det. 4, AFOTEC, three team wins,
three team losses, 10 individual matches
won and 247 total points.
6. U.S. Northcom 2, two team wins, three
team losses, 10 individual matches won and
401 total points.
7. 367th RCS, three team wins, four team
losses, 13 individual matches won and 542
total points.
8. AFOSI Region 8, three team wins, four
team losses, 11 individual matches won and
476 total points.
9. 21st MSS, three team wins, four team
losses, 10 individual matches won and 486
total points.
10. 21st CES, two team wins, five team
losses, 10 individual matches won and 500
total points. 614 SCS/SCZ, 0 team wins, five
team losses, 1 individual matches won and
270 total points.
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Racquetball tourney
The Peterson Sports and fitness center
will host a singles racquetball tournament
April 11 to 13 at the fitness center.
The tournament will be played from 5 to
9 p.m. each day. People interested in playing
in the tournament must sign up by April 9.
There is no cost to participate in the tournament.

Dodge ball
The Peterson Sports and fitness center
will host a squadron vs. squadron dodge
ball tournament April 4 to 6 at the base fitness center. Teams can be made up of 6 to
10 players, including substitutes.
The game times for the tournament will
be 11 a.m. April 4 and 6, and noon on April
5.People interested in playing in the tournament must sign up by April 2.

Coaches meeting
There will be a coaches meeting for all
units interested in playing intramural soccer
April 4 at 1 p.m. at the Peterson Sports and
Fitness Center.
The intramural soccer season is scheduled to begin April 17. For more information contact Mike Coats, intramural sports
director at 556-7708.

Hockey tournament
Fun run
The Peterson Sports and fitness center
will host a 5k/10k fun run April 20 at 11:30
a.m. People interested in participating in
the event can sign up now through the day
of the race at the fitness center. There will
be no cost to participate in the event.

Rowing to health
Kevin Williams, left and Tony Cormier get in a fitness workout Sunday at the Peterson Sports and Fitness
Center. The center offers a variety of aerobic classes and has many other fitness training tools to help people
stay in shape or get in shape. For more information about times and dates for the classes, call 556-4462.
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The Peterson Sports and fitness center
will host a in-line skate hockey tournament
April 23 to 25 at the fitness center.
The tournament will be played f11 a.m.
each day. People interested in playing in the
tournament must sign up by April 20. There
is no cost to participate in the tournament.
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A copy of the Space
Guardian is
waiting for
you at the
commissary,
the shoppette,
the CDC and all
around Peterson.
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